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CONNECTICUT
VoL 48--No. 22

New London, Connecticn ... Thursday,

May 16, 1963

COLLEGE
Priee

lee-

House Discusses Proposals
Class of 1965
For Improving Academic Life Sponsors Last
For the past two weeks House
Ch'~naSem~nar
.
of Rep has been engaged in inter- Irs. Will Feature
J
r
estlng

and productive

discussions

J

concerning possible methods of
improving the academic life of
the college. The topics of discussion seemed to fall into two main
C8 tegorles: first, methods of irnproving the student's appreciation

•

•

I

•

K.&Ckline
i
Ine In Canitol
I

r

Senasore' Societv
This

year, Junior

J
Show will

On Monday night, May 13, Dr.
Peter Schran of the Yale Eccnomios Department addressed a group
of sopnomores on the economic developments in Cornmunist China
and the way in which thesel

jj ;

of each of her courses, and sec. leave the campus and concern it- velopments are affecting the modand, methods

of improving

the se~

with the

politics and

in- ern world. This was the last or a

curriculum as a whole.
trigues .of Washington.
"Red series of nve sophomore seminars
On the second point many White and Who?", the class of on China.
'
girls thought that more leniency 1964's contribution to the Father's
These seminars,
which have
In waiving prerequisites
or re- Weekend activities, promises to their origin in the facujty-sopnoquirements would give students be the most unusual of the an. more. CUnnersof previous years,
The Irving castle Estate
a greater opportunity to take ad- nual Junior Shows. "Red White were mstrtuted tills year ill nopes
vanced courses, and cut down on and Who?" represents the com- that a group of lectures on a spethe overlap of metertaj that oc- bined talents of the class. The cine suoject would give the sopncurs between various
required show was written by Allison Me- omores a unllylng mtellectual Incourses. This Is felt to be especial. Grath, directed by Ellen Green- tercst, China was chosen to be the
~
ly important with the four-course" span and composed and orches- topic as it is an area in Which
.
program, under which one has trated by Betsy Kady, Jeanette there is muen current interest yet
A Norwich home has been or- tion at their last meeting in New
little opportunity to take courses Gross and Joyce Humphrey.
about which few courses are of. fered to Connecticut College for London May 8 and expressed the
outside her major field. It was
"Red White and Who?" discuss- rered,
use as a cultural center. It was do. hope that the uses to which the
also felt that some of the require- es the plight of six girls, Kathy
On various Monday nights nated to the college hy Mr. and house will be put will 'be beneficIal
ments are too broad in scope.
Hudson, Sue Lates, Gay Rosen- throughout the y'ear the members Mrs. Irving Castle of New Lon- both to the college and to the comIn discussing enhancement of berg, Betsy Kimball and Holly of the class of 1965 were lnvlted don, formerly of Norwich. Mrs. munlty."
the individual's appreciation of a Turner, who are bored with the to hear lectures delivered by ex. Castle is a 1939 graduate of ConThe estate, built about 1951,
course, several points and sug- "life academic" and decide to try perts in difi'erent aspects 01 Chi. necticut College.
has 11 rooms and is made of
gestions were made concerning their luck In Washington. They nese cuiture. The sophomores
The gift, announced Monday by brick. Designed hy Architect
(a) increasing awareness of th~ ~eet the President, Sandy Ban. were supplied with lists of back. the
Lond~n Day, was con- James Neilan, it is located near
content and focus of a course be- roster, who tells-them they must ground reacting prior to the semi. fir~~, by President Shain. .He Mohegan Park.
fore finally signing up for it, and go out on their own and discover nars and given the opportunity to said: Arrangements
are being
Plans for the 'house are not
(b) providing opportunities for what Washington Is really like. discuss the subject further with worked ou~ to accept the very complete, but the College tentathe evaluation of courses or pos- The girls visit the Peace Corps, the speaker at the conclusion of g~nerous gift by'Irving Castle of tively may use the estate as a .
sibilities for suggesting improve- the Anned Forces, Congress, and his talk.
hl~ home on Reynolds Road, Nor· conference center and for meet·
ments In them. On the first point lInally the State
Department
Dr. Arthur Wright of the De- wlch. The trustees of Connecticut ings of Interest to students and
there were two or three sugges. where they are (mistakeniy) cap- partment of Far Eastern Studies College expressed their apprecia· faculty.
t1ons: e;<tension of the period duro tured "red han<!ed" as those fa. at Yale collaboratell with MIss
ing WhlChcourse changes could mous sples from Smirsh. Thus BabOOtt to arrange tthe programs
be made; devotion of the first they also experience the rigors and engage the lec'urers.
course will also lie strengthened
class period of each semester to of a Washington jall. But
of
Dr. JanlCs CahllI, curator of'/
r
by providtng opportunities
S;~ outline of the course, giving a course, eveIfthing turns out well Chinese art at the ltreer Gallery,
the duplication of some ot
"
lIsting of the books to he used, for the heromes and they discover part of the Smithsonian Institu.
,/
simpler and more valuable s
the type of material to he cov. that their youth is their asset: lion, launched ,the ileries of semi· JF7
ies In 'the current research litera·
ered, and the point of view from lIWe are the Up and Coming nars on October 22. He discussed ",.
a.
ture as part 'of the student's labwhich it jg to be approached> or Generation!"
the ways in which some kinds of
oratory experiences.
compilation of a syllabus for ~ach
The show features a glamorous Chinese painting are particularly
The Connecticut College psy· ,The department's emphasis on
course giving essentially tne in- Washington party where sena- relevant to modern Western art. ,chology. department has receiv.ed individual student research activ·
formation suggested in the sec. tors, officials, Kennedys, artists At the next seminar, held in No- a matchmg gr~t from the Under· ity, as part of the experimental
ond proposal. In speaking of and the usual Washingtonians in. vember, Dr. Lloyd Eastman In. graduate Equlp~ent Program of psychology course and in the
course evaluation it was suggest. termingle. There will also be a structor of History at Connecticut the National SCIence Foundation. form of independent and honors
ed that standardized
evaluated most precise kickIine.
College, spoke on the Revolution Under _the terms of the' grant stUdy courses, will be conslder·
sheets be distrihuted
for each
Carylle Bartholomew, Karen of 1946, Dr. Eastman, who has the F 0 u n dati ~ n has
al· ~Iy strengthened. The avallabU·
course at the end of each semes. Cornell and Joanne Vlecides di. liVed in the Orient
explained lowed $4,020, which must be lty of well·constructed, standard
ter. These- would be filled out, reeted th.e' choreography.
Anne some of the factors ~hich attrib. equally matched by C~>nnecticut items of apparatus- will com·
anonymously, by the students in Worcester is 'business manager uted to the CommWlist take.over College. These funds will be used plement pre sen t faculty r~
the course, and, hopefully, would for the show.
in China.
toward the purchase of equip- sources in the stimulation and en·
provide the professors with useDr. Kwang~hih Chang of the ment ,which will .provide actual couragement of a:ble undergradu'"
ful suggestions for the following
Department of Anthropology at experunental projects at the un· ates. The equipment will also im·
year.
Yale was the speaker at the ~ergraduate level and additional prove the facilities available in
The topics discussed at House
third sophomore seminar in Jan. Independent stUdy among the support of NSF Undergraduate
of Rep are questions of vital con.
uary. His topic was Pr~istoric more able students.
(
Research Participation programs.
cern to any academic institution.
China and he presented a view of
In awarding the grant, the
Finally:, the department is in·
It Is hoped and intended that they·
China during the Paleolithic Age. NSF's objective Is "to assist col. terested In eventually offering an
will be pursued and acted upon in
The fourth lecturer was Dr. Hans leges and universities in the cru. lI:ndergraduat~ course in percepthe fall.
Frankel of the Department of In. cial task of meeting the nation's hon. The eqwpment will improve
dic and Far Eastern Languages requirements for competent sci. ~e dep~tment's facilities for giv.
and Literature at Yale. He dealt entists and engineers." Equip- m~ thIS co u r s e which will
with the concrete and universal ment which will be purchased h~lgh~en ~ntere~t, not only in tile
in Chinese poetry.
under the matching funds grant S?lentitlc mves?gation of percep.
will include apparatus for visual, tion but also ln general experi.
auditory, olfactory, and motor mental psychology.
While the data In the personnel
skills,
and operant conditional
department is not as yet com·
testing.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
plete, the fall plans of the class of
In applying for the grant, Dr. , Fathers' Day, May 18, 1963
1963 vary greatly.
Graduate
Program
Otello L. Desiderato, professor
schools wlll be enrolling a large
FRIDAY MAY 17
This year the annual Connecti- and chairman of the psychology
section of the'"class as many will
SWim Ex'hibitlon
cut College Horse Show will be department, emphasized that en· Synchronized
commence work on the M.A.T. at
Pool Crozier~Wll11ams ~._8'30 p m
Mr.
Stewart
Udall
Junior Show..
.
held
on
Saturday,
May
18
from
rollment in psychology courses
Trinity, Johns Hopkins, Harvard,
"Red, White and Who"
9:30 to 12:30.
has increased
consistently over
Yale, and Columhia, while others
Palmer Auditorium _..._. 9:30 p m
. .
Classes will include beginner, the past ten years. At present, "Gallery 65" open for
will enter other graduate fields at
parents ot Sophomores
intermediate, and advanced horse· there are seventeen candidates for
Georgetown, Bryn Mawr, BranPlant House _ 10:30-12 midnight
manship, horsemanship
0 v e r the Master's Degree in the grad·
SATUBDAY MAY 18
deis and Lexington School for the
Registration
for Fathers
fences,
pair
class,
and
bareback
uate program. five of whom will
Deaf. In addition, there will be
Stewart
Lee Udall United
Crozier-W)lllams
M._ 8:00-12 noon
horsemanship.
Horse
ShOw-Riding
Ring
receive
their
degrees
in
June.
Connecticut College graduates States secretary of th~ interior
WttllliamB
s
Street
•..
9:30 a m.
Saher and Spur will also fea·
Co ee reak
.
studying under Woodrow Wilson since 1961, will speak at the June
Dr. Desiderato stressed that
ture
a
precision
drill'
team.
Crozler.W1lllams
_._
10·U:30
a.m.
fellowships and a Fulhright grant 8 commencement exercises here.
several improvements in instruc· ConnChords and Shwltrs
All
those
who
are
not
taklng
In Italy. A large number of sen· Mr. Udall had been a member of
tion in psychology will be possi·
Crozier-Williams
.._ 10-11:30 a.m.
for Fathers
lors will be taklng teaching po. the House of Representatives for riding this quarter and who wish ble with the aid from the Founda· Luncheon
Harris Refectory
12·30 p m
to
ride
in
the
shoW
must
ride
sitions in such nearby places as six years before his appointment.
.,
tion. In the first place, the one- The President, Faculty and
Statr will meet Parent8 and
Darien and as far away as Ger· It was in this capacity that he for two hours dUring the week year
introductory
laboratory
Daua-hters
many.
worked with Kennedy in promot· preceding the show. Arrange· course will give undergmduates a
CrozJer-W1lllam8
2:30-4 p.m.
Some of the miscellaneous ing liberal legislation such as the ments for the rides can be made sounder understanding of the na· Recreational Activities
with
Mr.
Porter.
lIelds that seniors will be enter· 1959 labor·reform measure.
ture of the scientific research In Junior -Show-'- Crozler·WUUam8
If you do nol care to sit In the
"Red, White and Who"
ing include: contract writers for
Born 'into a Mormon family in
psychology by lncreaslng the
Auditorium
_._ ....9:00 p.m.
John Hancock Insurance, training St. Johns, Arizona, Mr. Udall was saddle come sit on the side lines, quality of laboratory demon· PPalmHer
op
op
Orch-estra and Rerreshments
programs with the McGraw HIlI graduated from the University of and bring your dads to help spur strations to the level of actual
Crozier Williams ..... . 11:00 p,m.
and DoUbleday publishing com· Arizona law school and was ad· on the C.C. riders.
experimental projects. In many
SUNDAY. MAY 19
panies, and administration assist· mitted to the Arizona har in 1948.
Chapel
ServIce. Auanged
instances, lahoratory units have
ARRANGE
FLOWERS
~
the
Junior Clas8
ant at Yale University. Three sen· At forty he is one of the youngest
had to be constructed around the
arkness Chapel _.._.......11:00 a.m.
Friday
2·5 p.m. existing, and often obsolete and Speaker:
lors will be enterlng the Peace men in history to hold a cabinet
Dr. GeorRe HaJnes IV
Charles J. MacCurdy PrOressor
Harris RefectA>ry
Corps.
position.
inadequate, equipment stock.The
or American History

Castles G"lye H orne

As Cultural Center

s:

1.1

P,vch Denartment

To Buy E '.
t
qUlpmen
;th NSF ~ward

Graduate, Choo,e
Diverse Po,itions

Show Will Reveal
Equestrienne Skill

Secretary S. Udall
To Speak in June

M

__

..

M

__

~•
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ConnCensus
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PubUabed bJ' the ltUdeota of Connectlcut College every Thunc;lay throughoat the COl1ep year trom. september to June. except dur1n& m.1d-yeara and

Peace Corps Plum Acceleration Gains Popularit.r;
Promise Idealists
Administratiop. Comments Given
Students Better Prepared
She must be able to keep up the
II
r:"'ons
at
Home
th
grade average necessary to over~~o....
The recent Increase In e num- point and In addition must prall-

vac:auou.
second dua eDtry author1Zecl at New London. Connecticut.

On April 12, 1963 a Bill was ber of students going through ably go to summer scl>oolIn oro.
Introduced to the Congress which college In three years has led us er to fulfill the number of credits
cannot go unnoticed by the to Investigate the effects of eccel- required for graduation.
eration on the individual student
.
",,"NllTCI
,..
ItAn .......
~UTI"....
Member
American college student. I refer In Connecticut College as well as
Miss Johnson emphasized the
NaIlonaI AdvwlIIIng
Inc.
certain aspects of advantages of graduating
with
A_i.ted CoIl ......
Preu to the President's proposal to es- its e1fects
o.uen ......... Bet NCAt:aa ••
tabllsh
a
Domestic
Peace
Corps.
American
college
life.
In
talking
both
a
B.A,
and
an
M.A.
after
"18 Buf S) SL
New York. N. Y.
A study of this Bill would seem to to members of the administration, four years of such study at Con"I~'
••• n.•• UI &IIHUI • ~
''''11'''
IatereolIelPale Preu
indicate that while no one could many of the immediate and far- ~ecticut College. If a student is
suffer from its success, many will reaching problems of aceelera- Interested enough, after taking
feel its positive impact both dl- tion became evident. As Dean courses under :the three-year proIIaaacIq BdIwr
rectly and indirectly, whether Johnson pointed out, the remark. gram, to continue for on~ more
Barbara Goldmark:
immediately connected with the able Increase In Advanced Place- year, she may graduate WIth the
program or merely interested in ment work at the high school two .d~rees and then go on to
the welfare of the United States. I elln the past few years as well specialize or to a career. Miss
The Bill proposes that 15().3()() ev
.
Johnson pointed out that HarCorpsmen would start work (Im- as the rncrease in college and pre- ard University has recently In.
college summer study, makes it v.
The end of a school year is a time seen by most students mediately upon the Bill's enact- inevitable that more students will stituted a program by which a
very much the same way birthdays and New Years Eve are ment) in slums, depressed areas, b
lannin t
through col. boy who has had three A.P. coursf th
d
on Indian reservations and among e p
gogo
es in high school and received
seen by the rest 0
e worl . It is l/o time when one looks to the migratory workers, as well as lege In. three years. Many stu- good grades, Is automatically
the past, plans for the future. It is a time of sentimental in- among the mentally depressed dents, m fact, arrive at college iven credit for the rest of his
trospeetion and farewells
prepared to do second-semester- g
•
and juvenlle delinquents. The freshmen or sophomore work. first year and enters .asa sophoWe of CrmnCen8U8 feel that there is much to look back Corpsmen will receive living, President Shain pointed out that more. In Great Britain, s~dents
upon. We have seen the four academic seasons (avid enthu- travel and leave allowance and a many students are now even tak- entering college ha-:e had in high
siasm, not-so-avid enthusiasm,
apathy, and anxiety),
pass salary not to exceed $75 a month. Ing summer preparatory courses school. what American students
~th thei,: usua~ speed, We haye watched the B!:ud.ent body
;~:;re'n ~ al~a;~d~t:flnl~':3 between their junIor am! senior cover m the first two years of
unmerse Itself in Its many diversIfied acadenuc mterests, cost considered to be surprising. years In high school. Assorted colleg~, and are, therefore, ready
have seen a collective four million twenty-two
thousand Iy I~w, will be $5,000,000. After faculty student and admlnistra· to begm specializing immediately,
bridge hands come to a close and have heard innumerable
the Initial force of 15Q.300 Corps. tive opinions 'ha~e Indicated that, :~a~
::ed ar':;o~ed~~~~g ~
while a three-year program is ad·
,
.
smiling singing groups from neighboring men's colleges per- men go to work It will expand to vantageous for certain students, pIe and becau.se of the lncreaslng
form in Crozier-Williams,
We have seen students panic be- 1,000 within .its first fiscal ~ear
t t d t eed th 'benefits of demand for higher education, ';"'I'
yond proportion
over anticipated
atomic war and have and to a maxunum of 5,000 at the :~s ~ ufo~ Sy~ars. e
secondary schools are offenng
watched these same students dance around the May-pole at end of about three years. .
A student who chooses to take A.P. cour~ and summer school
ungodly morning hours on May first. We have watched memThe President will appomt a Dl· advantage of the three-year plan courses In ~any college-:redlt
bers of this community not get excited over what we think r~or of the Corps and an execu· should have definite reasons for areas. Thus, 1t appears ineVItable
are issues worthy of genuine concern. and have seen petitions tive 'board of 25 men to !'" known doing so In order to gllin the most that this plan of gomg through
as the Nation~ ServIC:, Corps .trom her education. For some college In three years will be in·
being circulated
with diligence so that Good Humor men Advisory Council. Captain WU. girls, marriage is perhaps a prI. troduced to more and more col.
might be allowed to solicit on campus,
We have seen the lIaIIl. R. Anderson, formerly of mary reason; others may simply leges, and adopted ,by more and
usual influx of male guests which perennially accompanies Mystic, and captain of the Nautl· be in a hurry to get through col. more Interested students.
spring and have seen the awakening
of the Pinkerton men Ius 1'; expected to become the lege. Still others go through In
D.NoN.
which somehow occurs simultaneously.
We have watched the Corps first Director if and when three years because the program
Miss Royer Comments
Sophomore class with what approaches disbelief as it went the Bill gets through Congress. greatly alleviates financial dlfil. According to Miss Royer a
into business with Gallery '65 and put itself in the black for The Advisory board members will culties. This Is more prevalent at member of the 'English De~.
years to come. We watched candidates for student office dis- be experIs In fields alded by the state colleges. The majority of ment, the value of the program
cuss lack of communication on campus ,and assume that they Corps,. such as labor, farming, students interested In the three depends to a great extent on the
communicated since at least one girl was elected to fill each education and weUare agenCIes. year program are, however those participant herself. ShE!'feels that
offiCe. We have watched the fonnation
of many new clubs
Answer to Paradox
who plan to go on to graduate the student Should 'be Intellectual·
and wish them luck. We have watched the reorganization
of
In introducing the Bill to Con· and 'advanced study. And, as Mr. Iy as ~ell as emotionally ad·
of WCNI, .and WI'sh them listeners.
Alvin Ailey has come, gress the President &aid "poverty Shain said, there are advantages vanced In order to realize the full
In the midst 0,[ plenty is a para. and disadvantages, depending up. depth of the courses offered both
and gone.
dox that m..st not go unchal. on the Individual and the type of In her major field and in the gen.
lenged in this country." This par- graduate work planned. For in- era! requirements.
Only if the
Looking into the future we see the continuation of Amalgo adox It seeM extends far be- stance, a talented and Interested stUdent has had adequate secon.
many years to come and the easing..Qf regulations mak- yond' the conrr:ast In our coun. science or pre-med major might dary school training and should
"0
slow but steady progre8's. We see the increasing numbers try. It extenas to the irony of be encouraged to get his or her she be placed In advanced coursof our graduates marching on to graduate school, and count- having a funntional Peace Corps B.A. In three years, thus opening es; acceleration should not be
less undergraduates
marching to Yale. We see a ten page helping 'underdeveloped nations up opportunities for specializing based solely on high scores on the
ConnCensus. We see the school enlarging as the moving flux abroad overcome problems which more quickly. But perhaps In College Entrance Examination
of students each spends four years at our Connecticut Col- at times are comparable to prob· some other field of work, It Boards. Miss Royer feels that
lege in the sky. We see this year's Senior class movinu into lems we have not yet settled at would be more worthwhile to con· these tests do not 'glve an adeb
home Helping ourselves in the tinue for all four years.
quate representation of the stuthe world to take their place among the real grown-ups.
We mann~r that the Domestic Peace
Boys seem to 'be more anxIous dent's abUities for they cannot In.
see ElM! be.
corps suggests would help us an. to get through college and into vestlgate an entire field thorough.'
swer many questions asked by adv;mced work than do girls, es- ly.
Fo~ example, the Writing
We wish the best to those students and faculty who will foreigners who cannot under. pec1ally considering the number Sample mdlcates a student's abU.
not be returning.
For the rest of us, we see next· year at stand how we can spend so freely of years it .takeS to -go through lties.1n the area of expository
Connecticut College.-JTM
abroad considering our domestic law or medical school. Neverthe- writing, but does not show how
problems, or how we can criticize l~ss, the.re is a ,greater number of well a girl can criticize an es.
the domestic problems of other gIrls gomg on to graduate school say or analyze a poem. The aca.
nations.
and a growing demand for higher demie bases for acceleration, then,
It has been said that the Do- education. Therefore, Connecticut vary with the individual and her
.
k
mestic Peace Corps proposal has College will be faced with an In· training In secondary school.
Just
as the last week of summer usually ma es us regret all the Idealism of the foreign creasing problem of acceleration.
Miss Royer also 'belleves that
our many procrastinatiollB
and our lack of originality and cu- Peace Corps but lacks the glam. The administration cannot pre- the stUdent must have reached a
riosity in choosing how best to entertain ourselves, the last our involVed with traveling and vent any Interested student from certain ernotionlli maturity
In
week of classes suddenly makes us seem fools for not having, working In a foreign country. adopting a three-y.ear plan, fo: It order to realize the full benefit of
taken advantage of getting familiar with the ideas and peo- Thus the program Is seen as be- IS up to the indiVIdUalto deCIde, her courses. Even with advanced
pie available to us during the academic year. While we may' Ing purely idealistic. ThIs should but she must know what her edu· credits, the stUdent who plans to
be just as glad that anyone class is at last meeting for the be seen as 8.Jl advantage of the cation means to her and 'be will· complete her college career In
last time, we are not so glad that our teachers' ideas will no new proposal rather than as a dis· Ing to take her responsibUities.
See ''Three Year"-Page S
longer be constantly before us, nor that we have not been advantage. For many the Peace " "'.."...,
,
.,
_
b
f h f
Ity
f I
Corps presents a serious probbl to
Ik·
a e
ta
WIth mem ers 0 t e acu
out 0 c asses as le~ of physical accommodation
The other awards were present.
well as in them.
which a domestic Peace Corps
UI
ed to one girl in the freshman.
At the beginning of the year we had it all planned, Infor- would not necessarily offer, al· ,
" sophomore, and junior classes for
mal history seminars and free-flowing
philosophical
ideas
See "Domestic Peace"-Page S
their outstanding work through.
The annual AA Banquet was out the year. Respectively they
would be weekly occurrences over Wednesday afternoon tea
held last night In the dining room are; Judy Sticke~ Debbie Willard
and Tuesday and Thursday after-dinner
coffee. But it was have built faculty friendships as of Wright. !he hlghllght of the and Nan Lindstrom. These girl~
somehow not worth it to put on a skirt for tea or to get the lasting and lmporIant to their evenmg, besIdes a good meal, was are most deserving" tor their ef.
right number of interested people together for dinner. Cer- college life as their student the ~ouncement
of the awards. forIs In AA actIvltle3 but, there
tain faculty members would agree that it was
pity that we friendships. There are also cer. The wmner of the Charlotte Pyle are many Who have been of great
could "never find time to get ·together," others seemed dis- talnly many students as well as Memorial Trophy, a prize equlva. help and have offered their servo
interested or unapproachable.
faculty members who do not per· lent to those given at the Honors ices. To these, the unnamed, go
sonally see the need to press stu- Assembly, was Cynthlanna Hahn. the thanks of the AA Council.
Yet we may optimistically
sunnise· that neither we nor dent.faculty relationships. There Cynl:!llanna w,,:, chosen by the
The activity of the year will be
our faculty are as unapproachable,
busy, or disinterested
as are, however, more who have phySl~ education department as the faculty·student softball game.
we may appear. Those of us who have broken certain bar- sensed the completeness such reo the seruor who has contributed It will he held Wednesday during
riers of communication
have found that this barrier is a lationshlps give a college educa· the most to AA during her four ReaOIng Week In the field In
small one. Breaking it demands only a good question, an ob- ti~~. Is for us to approach our years at the college. The Char- front of the chapel. The time Is
lotte Pyle Trophy for the best right before the All.College picnic
vious interest, a good sense of timing and an intense frown teachers and not for them to be athlete of the year was given to at 4:30. Come and root for the
or even . . • a smile.
expected to approach us. We Cathy Layne.
right team.
One of the greatest benefits of a residential college is the greatly oUlnumber them and thus
physical closeness provided between the students and the fac- we may pick with whom we wish
ulty. Presumably if the faculty metnbers are living so close to talk. We know their Interests
to the college and thus are making their constant presence as and may question them In their
much a part of ''the college community" as the library or the fields. They have little Idea of
students themselves their interest is for the most part not what our Interests are. With
to isolate the classroom from any other aspect of college life. these Ideas in mind we can hope
in the future to make our late
A college i.s a community of stu~';D.ts and their teachers, not season discoveries .early. It Is too
a commumty of students and vIsIting lecturers.
good an opporturuty to pass by.
There are many fortunate Connecticut College students who V.J.C.
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lion. This would not seem to aPO
ply as much in a science major,
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Domestic Peace

think of working in such a IIe\d.
The major problem the plan

(Continued. trom Pt.ae Two)

does seem

three years must compress a ingly important to the individual
great number of cour ses Into a who does not want to waste any
though the Domestic Corpsmen
shorter period of time than is of ber potential, and whose adwill be living in the same deavai1able to the girl who spends vanced study is less independent
pressed conditions as the people
four years at college. Miss Royer of her undergraduate work than
The MartInique Theatre's pro- with whom they are working.
fears that many girls then take is advanced study in one of the duction of Lulgl P1randello's Six Many Peace Corps admirers hesionly the required number of so- liberal arts fields. President SIlaln Characters in of an Au· tate to leave their country for very
mesters work in their major field, stressed the loss sunered by a thor is an admirable production far-off and strange places. While
and thus do not have as broad a hurried program in a limited that captures, through excellent for many tbls is one of Its major
background as is possible, either field. He said that these four acting and staging, the mood and appeals, for others who admire
in their major or in the general years give us a very precious message intended by the author. the foreign Peace Corps from
requirements. They concentrate time, a time for vast reading and It Is unfortunate, however, that at.ar, the Domestic Peace Corps
on too narrow a field, and that thinking about all areas that a the script-writer found It neees- will open a new channel for exconcentration is not great enough liberal education touches upon. sary to up-date and alter the dla- press.ion of their idealism. The
to give real Insight into the area The chemistry as well as the his- Iogue. There Is for example, no challenge of commumcating the
of study. As an Engilsh instruct. tory scholar would probably sur- mention among the actors in the ideals of American democracy to
or however, Miss Royer feels that fer from the loss of. the extra opening scenes that they are reo membe~
of our own country
English Is a good major for a year during which she could have hear-sing a play by Plrandello, should 10 many ways be as stimuthree-year student, as it is lithe broadened her background in the "where nobody understands any- lating as commwrlcating them to
most liberal of the liberal arts." classics, history, English, science thing, and where the author plays foreigners who will probably nevThat is, the study of English en. and languages.
the fool with us all" Instead, the er understand their real meaning
compasses so much that one Is
In our rush to "beat the Rus- production attempts to give the anyway.
able to develop a general back. sians," or "get the most students scene a current pertinence, and
Sen. I.aq'scbe Opposes BIll
ground for many specialties, even into the b~t colleges," our 701- the act~rs and actresses could be
A chief opponent of the Preslthough one Is concentrating on a leges and high schools are being doing JUst what they probably dent's proposal is Senator Frank
certain
field Miss Royer
tempted to sacrillce many of the had to do to put on the produe- Lausche of Ohio. Senator Lausbelieves that there are two major b.eauties ?f a libe~al arts educa- tlon-i-rehearstng, in an off-Broad- che feels that we have in Amertpitfalls in the three-year program tion. President Shain spoke of the way theatre, some new and rather ca already a "peace corps." By
both of which depend on the Indi- special conditions at Connecticut u~ntelligib~e play. .Even while this he is referring to our priests,
vidual student. She must be ade- Coliege and at other liberal arts this insertion Is disturbing to rabbis, teachers and social work.
quately prepared in her second. colleges which exist to make stu- those who enjoy seeing revivals ers. While Senator Lausche is
ary school, a difficult thing to dent life complete for penetrating performed a. the author intended justified In pointing to the large
judge, and she must 'be mature study. Rapid acceleration cannot them to be, never;theless the com- area of welfare and social work
enough. to comprehend in depth help b?t detract from ,many of edy of the O~?u:g sce~es, the carried. on by public and private
both the general requirements the unique benefits a liberal arts rheto~c of the DIrector, the ob· American citizens, it seems ilhat
and eourses in her major field.
college provides. Many articles tuse dialogue and the pretensions he is overlooking many of the
K C have appeared recently pointing of the actors, make the opening finer achievements that the Do• . to the trend among college stu- delighUul and set the scene for mestic Peace Corps can hope to
Class System Changes
dents to get themselves through
Sell "Six Characters"-Page
4 bring abOut. His, objection
does
In commenting on the growth coliege as quickly as possible. As
not take into aCC9unt the great
of the three-year college study, an article by David Boroff in
.
benefits that the Corpsmen them.
President Shain said that, "The the New York Tbnes Sunda~ college educatIOn depend ~argely selves will receive from their
patterns of American college life Magazine showed, many Amen- o.n how each college administra- work Large channels of comare changing." The acceleration can students now prefer to attend tion handles such proble~ as munication between the "haves"
planned. by many liberal arts col- classes in large cities where their that of acceler~tion.. As pomted and the "have nots" in America
lege students is but one reflection college life is not as dominated as out, the administration can not can hopeflilly be opened by the
of an apparent liberalization of it is at .:the residential college. and should not pn:vent a q':lalified work of citizens from one area of
the traditional concept of the Mr. Boroff made the distinction student from mOVlDgon Wlth her the country with citizens of an.
American college student. It in. between the "American College adv~ced study plans. The ad- other area and another way of
volves breaking down the four Girl" and the "young woman at· mi~u~tx:ationcan, however, put life. The facility of joining the
class system. A three-year stu. tending classes." The growing 'bUllt-m academic checks on stu· Corps to do the kind 01 work
dent is briefly a member of her popularity of a three-year pro- dents who are rushing themselVes, you want under a directed profreshman class and then some gram, then, could detract from and who may be allowing them· gram will be opened to many who
time in her sophomore year be- many of the benefits of a four- ~lves to lose many. of the built- have not had the proper access to
comes a member of the junior year college, as the three·year In gifts a four-year lIberal arts ed· social welfare work and to many
class. If she has time for extra- student becomes a "young woman ucation gives.
who would otherwise not ever
curricular activities they must be attending classes" in a residential -;;;:::;;:::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;::;;:;:;;::v:V,';:'"C;:'~:::;;:::;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;::;;:;:;;::v:v:vv:;;
geared to this change. The disso- college at which many academic II;:
lution of the freshman house sys- and 'Socialbenefits depend on that
.......J.
tern helps to minimize this prob· woman being a part of the college
8S
lem of class identification_
commumty.
While Miss Royer, for example" The .American :oll~ge student is
I
0 ..
accepts the idea of a three-year becom1Og an. 1Odividual. The
English major, there are among freshman arrivmg at college now
the liberal arts majors areas of often has very specific. g~a~uate
study in which the student needs ?-ndcareer plans. Such mdIVld~the extra year of experience in Ism should not 'be thwarted, but It
her field before hoping to get a ~lso should n?t be .the cause .of an
truly comprehensive picture of !11.founded.epldeIDlcof indiV1dual·
Free Delivery. Char-.e Aeeount8 Invited
her stUdies. An exceptionally Ism, pressmg any college to proe
bright government or history mao mote three·year progr~
which
Checks Cashed '
jor, for example, might bypass a would often be de~acting from
0
Dail 8"0
9 00 p.m.
three-year program in order to the. fullness of a four-year edupen
y:.:J
a.m.·:
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read more widely in her field be- cation.
fore completing her college educaThe future trends in American
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local resentment. It Is more than
probable that many citizens in depressed areas will feel resentment against the ln1Iux of the
Corpsmen, who will appear to
have had a lot more than the reo
cipienta of their work. The Corps,
for example, is expected to reo
ceive particular opposition in the
South. ThIs is, however, not a
serious problem. The Peace Colll8
certainly has more of a chance of
being met with such resentment,
and yet It has been widely accepted and praised, and ba.a
grown beyond the hopes of Its
strongest supporters.
Just as all Peace Corps projects
must be requested by the local autborlties the projects of the Domestic Peace Corps wlll be planned and requested on the local
level. No village, reservation or
institution will, then, have any·
thing forced on them that they
did not request to have them·
selves. All projects may be stopped ~t the request of the local authonUes as well. The goal of a
Domestic Peace Corps group wID
be to move in and start the area
on the road of development It
wishes to follow. As soon as the
area seems able to take over the
project itself the Corps will move
out.
It Is hoped that the Domestic
peace Corps Act wlll be passed
by the Congress this summer so
that the Corps may start to form
In the early fall. The financial demands of the Corps are not great:
the idealism of the Corps propos.
al is. Considering the recent pas.sage of the President's Youth
Conservation Corps Bill, which
has many more liberal cannata ..
tions than the Peace Corps proposal, It Is probable that the Domestic Peace Col'lpS will, be a1·
firmed by the Congress. 'If It Is
not, it will 'be a tragedy for Amer·
lean idealism.
V.J.C.
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Oh Da d'• 1T7
,."e WeIcome YOU
' Y OU Can Come T 00
the introduction of
myster!· Oh M om •
ous "Characters." An interesting

And now we come to the blch·
light of the weekend: the (pu'C1on
(CoDtID_ tnJm Pue 'lbree)
the name) pop HOP, compl.ete
with orchestra, not a band. mtod
the
you, and refreshments.
Havlni
attended the Pop Hop last year,
sidelight to the production was
We take it that you have no- spend the weekend getting aewe can sincerely say that this Is
the appearance of lIfargery Shaw, ticed the small army of men quatnted and 'doing the ~pus'
one event that ought not to be
a 1.962 Connecticut College gradu- swarming over the camp~ duro by attending the many activities
missed. . .
r
ate, who plays one of those fn- Ing the past few days, uslIy planned.
On Sunday morning at 11:00
volved In putting on the produc- transferring shrubs from tumbleOn Friday, the "C" Synchers
a.rn. the junior class w1JI sponsor
lion and who registers the proper down Thames to the ahlny new will give an exhibition at 8:30
a chapel service with speaker Dr.
disbelief and ridicule at the ap- North Complex.
In Crozier, the juniors w1JI preGeo
Haines
our Charles J
pearance of the "Characters."
Fathers' Weekend Is here sent their rather
subversive
rge
,
.
again. Tlte sign 'Welcome Dads' sounding "Red, WhIte, and Who:'
MacCurdy, Professor of Amer!·
DnnM';hes, A.otbcJr's ~
will float over the gate as the and our famous "Gallery 65" will wash?)
can History, and the Bel Canto
In this play. P1randeDodrama· campus takes 00 that 'new spring be open, serving its well-known
After parents and daughters Chorus, whose members are
tIzes an "Author's" refusal to look' In anticipation of the crowd hot cinnamon cider. For those meet with President Shain, the drawn from the freshman class.
write a drama about people wl10 of Sprites and MG's whose drtv- who are Interested, WCNI (620 on faculty and staff, at 2:30 In CroMB
would not be Ignored, and whp ers, a snappy crew of madras- your radio dial) will broadcast zier the rest of the afternoon will
consequently seek "life" In a the- clad papas, w1JI greet their dellrl- 'Pot-Luck Friday Night: a scin- be open for 'Recreational Activt- -----------atrlcal company. Plrandello found ously happy daughters on that tlllatlng sampling of those fields ties' such as bowling, swlmmIng, Redueed Rate lor CoD.... GIrIa
it enigmatic to explain why char- smiling and sunny day, Friday, or music and news so often neg- golf
badminton
tennis
and
aclers are born in an author's May 17. (Of course, no one thinks lected by the more pedantic sta- sho~g
off the Arbore~
For
ROCCO'S
·fantasy. HIs characters are pre- about the three term papers, four tlons.
those who listened to WCNI Fri·
BEAUTY SALON
sented to the audience just as a books, two overdue reports, and
Don't forget the Registration day night, the juniors w1JI put on
characterization might come Into exams that lie just ahead, no for Fathers at Crozier from 8:00 a second presentation of their GI 3-2138
85 State
the author's conscience. They are more than Dad thinks about that to 12:00 on Saturday,
(though ;h~0~w~a~t~9:~00~p~.m~'~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j
presented to the theatrical com- big closing he has coming up on we're not quite sure what it's for,
.
pany as slx ghostly figures, each Monday). No, this Is the time It might be nice to go). Tlte Horse
Mademoiselle
with his secret torment and all when fathers and daughters are Show at 9:30 should prove to be
bound together by one common reunited after a long hard winter very entertaining, provided that
origin and mutual entanglement of 'more Independent study and you can all get up at that hour;
of their affairs. PlrandeDo takes personal endeavour: and can Connecticut has some outstanding
these characlers and presents
them to the world of the theater,l ~;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;:;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::;;;::VQ
-the world of art. He then constructs from their persons and
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!
their complex passions a drama
Ftuhio,.. in Footulear
Hotel Reservations
which they act out themselves be115 STATE ST.
fore the watching audience or
G12-8870
Air
Tiek"ts
actors and paying visitors. The
Summer
Vacatiou
Tours
most enlightening and comic
scene Is when the watching actors
European Tours
attempt to pertqrm what they
have just seen presented by the
Steamship Tickets
"Characters."
They fail miser11 Bank St., New London
ably. Each brings to the part they
,
KLINGERMAN
Phone GI 3·2855
are assigned a peculiar manner_Weej .....
Travel,
IDe.
For the Best In Travel Service
Ism, cliche or stereotype. TItus
PlrandeDo makes a point on the
dllIIculty of ever capturing in a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:;;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::~~~~~~
performance the true spirit of an
author's character. Similarly, one
learns that a character, like an
Individual, brings a past to his
presentation In a drama. Tlte moment dramatized is entirely de•
pendent on the history of the
characters Involved. Plrandello
and the New York production
both expertly make these prob'I/m!yfOR
s evident.

Six Characters

*

riders, and If the weather Is
it w1JI be a very pleasant
way to spend the morning.
At 12:30 all the dads go to
lunch in the impressive new lIarrIs Refectory where they w1JI lIsten to speeches by vartoua members of the admlnJstration. At
this thne, mothers come Into the
picture and may even go to an
outdoo~ picnic with their daughters. (We're not quite sure where
the mothers have been kept all
this time perhaps back In the
dorm dOi~g up a batch of dirty
nice

iv
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Hungry

EndIng

DetracfB

-,

t is to the play's detriment
that the ending Is altered from
the original. Tlte addition ot the
·'Dlrector's" disbelief and simultaneous mystical enlightenment
by the "Character's" appearance
adds a note of melodrama tlu!t
the author did not Intend. How·
ever, the ending Is valid In light
of the Involvement of the 4101.
rector" with the incident.
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